The severity of forest fires derived from remote sensing data for research and management
change detection methodology, so that barren areas unchanged by fire would not appear as high severity [19] . However, one of the disadvantages of the differential indices used to map the severity 98 is the ambiguity in the definition of the threshold of damage (Table 1) , dNBR must be individually 99 calibrated for each assessment of fire severity because of disparities in vegetation types and density intelligence and machine-learning techniques are being increasingly used to classify multispectral 126 remotely sensed data for practical applications such as wild fire monitoring [24, 26] .
127
In this study, we propose and evaluate a new Landsat-based burn severity classification for two 128 fires assessment, from field-based data and remotely sensed indices of burn severity for two locations
129
in Spain, these fires did not show the same characteristics of dimension nor of damage. We developed 130 then, a new methodological enhancement through supervised classification by maximum likelihood objectives are conceived as developing methods for fire severity mapping by land management agencies.
139

Materials and Methods
140
Study Area
141
Our study area was located in two regions in central Spain within the grounds of the Pantano
142
de San Juan (Madrid) , and adjacent lands of Riba de Saelices Town (Guadalajara) (Fig. 1) . The forest fire under study of the first area is relatively small, and it is located in south-eastern Madrid; in this 144 case, this fire burned a total of 850 ha, with moderate to high severity, mainly composed of pine trees
(Pinus pinea) mixed with semi-deciduous oaks and Mediterranean shrubs (Quercus ilex). This region
146
has a moderate-dry climate with evenly-distributed annual precipitation of approximately 435 mm,
147
and an annual daily mean temperature of 13 °C [27] ( Table 2) . 
Field Data Collection
159
The field-based assessment of burn severity used on both fires, was done accordingly to the 
163
including in the influences of overall reflectance of every plot in the calculation:
165
where m refers to each vegetation stratum and n is the number of strata. All vegetated strata are
166
weighed by their FCOV; the substrates stratum is not weighted. Additionally, it is included the "new 167 sprouts" rating factor to the herbs and low shrubs stratum, including the "percent change in cover" 168 rating factor converted to "change in leaf area index (LAI)".
169
The GeoCBI plot locations on the two fires were selected via stratified random sampling. Plots
170
were stratified by burn severity, forest cover, and accessibility. GeoCBI field measurements were 171 taken in a maximal interval of twenty-five days after the ignition date of the burnt area. 
195
Our workflow (Figure 2 ) was composed of the following steps: imagery pre-processing (see
196
Section 2.5), spectral index calculation (see Section 2.6), spectral separability analysis (see Section 2.7),
197
burn severity classification (see Section 2.8), and accuracy assessment (see Section 2.9).
198
After pre-processing ETM+ and TM pre and post-fire images, multiple spectral indices were 199 calculated. Then, the capability of the different spectral indices selected in discriminating the 200 differences in burn severity levels was compared. 
223
The atmospheric correction of satellite images is a critical step in image processing, especially
224
when the objectives of the study are based on the analysis of spectral indices, the use of different
225
sensors, or multitemporal analysis [13, 31, 32] . This correction consists of the conversion of measured 226 radiances above the atmosphere (Top-Of-Atmosphere, -TOA-) to ground-level reflectivity (Bottom-
227
Of-Atmosphere, -BOA-).
228
This study used the ATCOR atmospheric correction model included in the GEOMATICA PCI- 
240
After imagery pre-processing, 6 of the most common indices used were implemented including 241 the use of single-date and multi-date (pre-and post-burn imagery) to assess forest burn severity 242 mapping. (Table 4 ).
243 Table 4 . Spectral Indices used to classify burn severity.
244
Spectral index Equation* Reference Normalized Difference Vegetation Index
NDVI=(⍴NIR-⍴R)/(⍴NIR+ ⍴R)
[37] Differenced NDVI dNDVI= NDVI prefire -NDVI postfire [38, 39] Normalized Burn Ratio
Relativized burn ratio = ( + 1.001) 
250
, The M index was calculated with the purpose of estimate the capacity of the spectral indices to 251 differentiate the levels of fire severity identified on-field; therefore, assessing the separability of the 252 spectral indices in discriminating burned severity effects from Landsat imagery.
253
A separability index (Equation (8) 
276
The spectral index of burn severity was obtained by evaluating two parameters: (i) the spectral 277 separability index that revealed the highest discriminatory power on the pooled dataset within each 278 severity class, and (ii) the performance of the spectral indices (NDVI, NBR, dNDVI, dNBR, RdNBR
279
and RBR) evaluating the correspondence of the continuous values -measured on-field GeoCBI with 280 the coefficient of determination value R 2 . Then, two classification methods were applied to map forest 281 burn severity using both a spectral severity index and GeoCBI assessments.
282
The first method evaluated was based on regression models, this method evaluates the 283 performance of the satellite-derived indices as continuous metrics of burn severity, and we tested 284 their correspondence to GeoCBI using linear regression [18] . In previous studies, simple linear and 285 various non-linear regression forms have been used to model the relationship between CBI or 286 GeoCBI, and dNBR or RdNBR (e.g., [5, 20, 24, 44] 
311
As is well known, the MLE allocates a pixel to the class with which it has the highest probability
312
of correspondence where the likelihood Li(x) that a pixel x is a member of class (i) is given by:
315
where Vi is the covariance matrix of class i, n is the number of spectral bands, and y is the Training sites were chosen based upon field knowledge of the four severity classes (Figure 3) .
319
Although is possible to generate more classes in the mapping procedure, these four were kept for 320 training purposes due to spectral disparities between them (e.g., moderate and high). It was also 321 important to distinguish fires from other unburned areas, so control plots outside of the perimeter
322
were included in the training procedure.
323
The fire perimeters were based on remote-sensing and contrasted with the fire management 324 office data [50], therefore, fire perimeters were created based on the remotely sensed burn-severity 325 images, from the pre-fire NBR and the dNBR images [51, 52] . Then, we applied the "burned mask" to 326 the index-normalized images. 
328
Finally, using burn severity classification maps, we evaluated classification accuracy for each 329 fire using error matrices detailing producer's, user's, and overall accuracies and estimates of the
330
Kappa statistic to compare the performance of the estimator MLE and regression models.
category. User's accuracy (commission error) is an evaluation of when a plot is mapped in the wrong 333 category. Kappa is a measure of the difference between the actual agreement between reference data 334 and classified data, and the chance agreement between the reference data and randomly classified 335 data.
involves (i) the overall classification accuracy of the fires and (ii), the classification accuracy of all common, they are based on ecological conditions defining by the CBI and GeoCBI scale, and allow
342
for consistent interpretation of classes across multiple fires. These GeoCBI thresholds also facilitate
343
comparison with previous studies (e.g., [20, 44] Figure 4) . 
357
Regression models predicting severity (GeoCBI) based on spectral indices had a good grade of 358 correlation R 2 and RMSE have moderate error values (Table 5 ), although differences between the 359 three indices were not large. 
360
400
The spectral indices with the highest separability index M for each fire are listed in Table 6 . For 
416
According to the spectral indices correlation and discrimination results, RBR was selected for 417 subsequent forest burn severity mapping as the best index for discrimination of severity.
418
Burn Severity Classifications
419
Based on the previously mentioned RBR index images, the forest burn severity maps were 420 classified, first by a linear regression classification method (Figure 7) , and second, by supervised 421 classification method "MLE".
422
We observed relatively strong correlations in the final burn severity distribution, based on the 
426
The heterogeneity of the burned area is clearly visible, showing different severity effects in the 427 two study areas (Figure 7) , some small unburned or low-severity patches were found to be bordered
428
by large moderate to high-severity patches; especially for Guadalajara for the high severity and 
439
On the other hand, the supervised classification with MLE was performed with the nearest 
446
Overall classification accuracies for individual fires ranged from 58% (Guadalajara) to 92%
447
(Madrid) ( Table 7) . When averaged among fires, MLE had the highest average overall classification 448 accuracy (75%), being greater than the linear regression model (72.5%). When all severity levels were analyzed simultaneously, it was observed that the accuracy of classification in the lower and middle classes improved with the use of the MLE in relation to the regression model. accuracy in the moderate and low severity classes reflects differences between classification models,
454
an effect due to the probabilistic classification of the MLE model in pixels where there is confusion 455 between thresholds (Figure 8) . To better understand the performance of the models, we can see the frequency distributions of 459 severity class pixels extracted from the regression model in Guadalajara represented in the Figure 8 .
456
460
The histograms show that burned and unburned pixels were well separated and relatively easy to 461 discriminate, while that the frequency distribution of the severity classes (low, moderate and high)
462
were superposed between in an upper range, compared with the frequency distribution of unburned. Overall, the linear regression models with an average of Kappa (57.5) was mostly lower than maximum likelihood estimation model MLE (64.5).
Discussion
473
The process of burn severity mapping is critical to the understanding of the post-fire landscape 474 change and ecosystem resilience [6, 27, 34, 46] , this has led to an increase of studies using moderate 475 resolution satellite sensors as an approach to this issue [19, 25, 28] . The increased availability of 476 moderate resolution (e.g. Landsat or Sentinel series) imagery, provides an important opportunity to 477 map burn severity and research post-fire succession effects, making them an important resource for 478 management activities [4, 13, 19, 25, 52] . In this study, we explored the differences in the use of 
482
It is important to note that it is clear that mapping burn severity at moderate spatial scales of the
483
Landsat ETM + and TM satellite measurements, was consistent with the GeoCBI field measurements.
484
We have observed that the results of GeoCBI in the prediction of the burn rates of remote sensing,
485
with respect to the classification accuracy were satisfactory. In fact, the good performance of the
486
weighted versions of the GeoCBI may be due to the fact that they emphasize the substratum and 487 stratum, and estimate the dominant and intermediate tree strata that are more closely related to the 488 reflectance of the plot -in their calculation [24, 25, 44] .
489
The findings of our investigation can be explained, at least partially, by the spectral properties 
495
In our study, we also assessed the separability of multiple spectral indices in discriminating 496 burned effects in a Spain Mediterranean ecosystem. We found that spectral indices (e.g. dNBR, RdNBR), designed to account for the reflectance from the canopy affected by burn severity and
498
proportion of pre-fire cover, tended to show higher separability ( Table 7 . Overall classification 499 accuracy for classification models using individual burn severity classes on RBR.), like other studies 500 on the same subject [18, 20, 24] . However, like the Parks et al. study [23] , the spectral index RBR was 501 the better corresponded to field-based burn severity measurements and had higher classification 502 accuracy compared to dNBR and RdNBR, when discriminating different levels of severity.
503
These spectral indices with high discrimination power also depended on the differences between 504 NIR, red and SWIR reflectance values. Where the effects of fire are directly related to decreasing in
505
NIR and red spectral reflectance, as described by the studies [14, 39, 53] .
506
In their study on the evaluation of spectral indices for burned area discrimination using
507
MODIS/ASTER (MASTER) airborne simulator data Veraverbeke et al. [43] , demonstrated that the 508 highest sensitivity of the longer short wave infrared (SWIR) spectral region (1900-2500 nm) was 509 observed in the interval between 2310 and 2360 nm. In our case, we observed, that the VIS (450-690 510 nm) regions of the indices are therefore very poor and the spectral regions of SWIR (2080-2350 nm) moderate discriminatory power, but the highest spectral separability between severity levels is 512 observed in the spectral region of NIR (760-900 nm). This conclusion is consistent with the studies of
513
Schepers et al. [39] and Arnett et al. [34] finding using high resolution imagery for assessing burned 514 effects in heathlands of Europe and a mixed forest of western Canada, respectively.
515
User and producer specifications for moderate and low severity categories were poor for two 516 reasons ( 
524
Based on the overall accuracy of the error matrices, the approach of MLE supervised
525
classification with an overall average accuracy of 76%, is obviously higher than the linear regression 526 models approach, with an overall accuracy of 75%. Therefore, our evaluation of the resulting burn 527 severity maps indicated that our MLE based approach can be used for forest burn severity mapping 528 at moderate spatial scales from Landsat ETM + and TM data with reasonable accuracy (Table 7) ; 529 additionally, the results were consistent across different forest fire sizes. As such, we observe that
530
ETM+ and TM data can provide valuable information about the burned effects between severity 531 levels.
532
Finally, Figure 7 indicates that the heterogeneity of burn severity patterns was high in the two 
Conclusions
538
Our analysis illustrates two cases in which methodological process the regression models and 539 the maximal likelihood estimator (MLE) applied on remotely sensed indices of burn severity from
540
Landsat imagery-in Mediterranean fires, did not show the same accuracies. We find an improved 541 performance of MLE models over the original methods of regression for severity burn mapping, as 542 was observed in the study areas. Nevertheless, calculation of burn severity including more categories,
543
as well as the sensibility analysis to a larger number of ground field based (GeoCBI) training areas
544
should be evaluated in the future. Within our study area in Mediterranean ecosystems there was a 545 difference in the explanatory power and separability of predicting spectral indices: dNBR, RdNBR,
546
and RBR, but the spectral index RBR may be more consistent across regions than the dNBR and
547
RdNBR. The relationships between the geometrically structured Composite Burn Index (GeoCBI) and
548
the RBR have about 5% more of the spectral separability and classify severity with about 10% more 549 accurately, suggesting that the methodology is applicable and useful but could use improvement for 550 severity mapping.
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